DROP OFF & PICK UP

CLEANING & DISTANCING



The parent viewing area and lobby are closed



All athletes will remain 6 feet apart at all times



Parents are to remain in their cars



Sanitation stations will be located throughout the gym



All Camps will be staggered drop off and pick up times.
Drop offs will be at the exact start time, no early drop
offs or late pick ups.



Athletes and staff will wash or sanitize their hands
before and after every camp



All common use areas will be cleaned and sanitized
regularly



Spaces will be marked on the floors to reinforce
distancing during camp



Camp times will be staggered to accommodate for
cleaning



If there are multiple camps happening in the gym
simultaneously the gym will be split off into zones to
reinforce distancing



No congregation allowed by athletes, parents, or staff.
This includes waiting for restrooms and entry to the
building



Athletes will be dropped off at the front lobby check in
station.



Athletes will be picked up at the door where Coach Kim
parks

ATHLETES


Please arrived dressed and ready to go except shoes



Shoes must be carried into the gym in a plastic bag and
cleaned prior to putting them on



Athletes must wash or sanitize their hands prior to the
start of their camp



Temperature will be taken before entering the camp



No bags, jackets, extra gear, etc will be allowed inside
the gym



Athletes must wear masks when entering the gym. They
will not be required to wear them once the camp starts



Water bottles must have athletes name clearly marked
on the bottle (Water bottles will be safely positioned
during camp to avoid other bottles or accidental sharing)

STAFF & COACHES


All coaches as staff will wear masks while instructing



All staff have been trained to ensure they maintain
appropriate social distance from other staff and athletes



No contact with anyone will be allowed. This includes
hugs, high fives, etc.



If an athlete is feeling sick or is living with anyone who is
feeling sick, we ask that your stay home



If you have underlying heath conditions you should not
attend camps

Coaches/Staff will limit physical contact with athletes.
No stunting or spotting will happen during camps



Coaches/Staff will sanitize equipment between camps



QUESTIONS...CONTACT US
southelitestaff@gmail.com

